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DANCE ONSALE TODAYL;R,

CNET

Tickets for the Junior Dance,

Fri-

F

Iday, November 24, in Walker, will go
IIon sale today at the Coop, and in
Walker. The price will be $2.25 a

Five Cents

MEETING OF STULD '.'NTS

WINNING
BY SCORE OF 11 TO 2~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The malin hall will be appropriate-

DECISIVE FOOTBALL
GAME GOES TO '25
AFTER HARD FIGHT
Crew Race, Opening Event,
Gives Sophomore Class
Three Point Lead
ONLY FRESHMAN VICTORY
COMIES IN TUG OF WAR

1926 Runners Lead in Exciting Relay Race until
Final Lap of Contest

I

I ly decorated and Morey Pearl and his
-foriginal eight piece orchestra has beenlo **c
engaged for the occasionl. The dance
Iwvill be informal and will run front 9.

DR. MATHEWSON WILL
ADDRESS MINING SOCIETYi

Believes Institute Is Best T echnical Scl,hool in

to 1.

the World-Praises Laboratories,
]uildings, and Equipment
B

The committee is as follows: T. F...
Bundy, chairman, C. L. Dunln, B. A.

All Students of Courses III andi Cushmnan, R. T. Lassiter, W. HI. Roblinson, Jr., and E. S. Bates.
{
XII Invited

I

Dr. E. P. M~athewvson wvill addresss
the Mining Society tomorrow evening9
at 7:45 o'clock in the grill room off
Walker Memorial. All men in coursess
III and XII are invited to be present.L.
Dr.-Mathlewson is a very prominentt
metalurgist and is a member of thee
American Institute of MAining Engin-Leers, Canadian Mining Ins titution, Mental Examination Prepared
American Chemical Society, and off
by Dr. Chas. L. Stone
the Society of Chemical Industry off
London. He also possesses several
of Dartmouth
honorary degrees.
A short business meeting of the so-Iciety will be held before the talk, forr ATTENDANCE IS REQUIRED
the purpose of electing a secretary.

PSYCHOLOCICAl TESTS
GIVEN TO FRESHMEN

_

APPROVES ATHLETICS AND OTHER ACTIVITIES

" I amll lookin-t forwar-d~ to melcting tilc studeiills," salid Dr.
Strattonl ill an interviews alt the Old CDolon:,y TrList. Saturdcy. "A lalrg>e
pelt of nay worek hlas beels wXitha eclucational illstitltiolls, liad it w\ill be
like comling hlomel to be animigl situdelats attain and
i
ccl alo,(to trike an
illter'est ill their -%Nelfare.
asnt
v
to helps the Listitulte to aceou plsh
wRhalt it stanlds for), andle thuls help to supple the iiiduts-tries of: tilc counltrv-wital

the hlio-hls trained mlen of -%vhoml tiley stand so muliel in lleed.
f sallf] luse whlat experience 1 havex beeds (able to gain
wtile conllected with indulsitrv thlrou-h^} tile Burlean of Stalndards.'"

Fo' thlis purlpose
X

I

~~~~~~~~~Dr.

Stratton is a very human sort

Iof man, giving the hup~ression not only

of executive
ORGANIZE TAU BETA Pi force,
but also
fellow
CHAPTER AT INSTITUTE I athe"hale
head

ability and personal
-tie genial qualities of
well mlet." Sitting at
Of the big table, he spoke of'
the Institute and the big things he
had heard of it. "I believe Technology
to be the greatest institution of its
kind in the wvorld. The physical equipment is unexcelled by any plant, and
it has an unusually finee set of' buildings and laboratories."
Undergraduate Activities Important
The greatest thing the Institute can
boast of, thinks Dr. Stratton, is the
deep interest and spirit of cooperation
shown by the prominent alurani. "The
tiling that has come to moe is that the
large number of graduates, who are
taking such prominent parts in the industrial affairs of the country, can be
of such assistance to the Institute in a
constructive way. Techuology has a
rare opportunity. No other institution can boast of as many experts in
high scientific positions. I am de~light;ed with the attitude of the big business men of Boston.
No heads of
large industrial concerns could take

A series of psychological tests are
Ito
I be given, under the supervision of
Dr. Chlarles L. Stone of the Dartmouth
The Sophomore class won Field Day,
Department of Psychology, to the enlast Friday afternoon, capturing the
tire freshman class of the Institulte. Men of High Scholarsbip and
football game, by a score of 6 to 0,
I These tests will
be held Wednesday
Engineering Executive
which counted five points, the crew
I at 3 o'clock in the large drawfing
race, which added three points and
roomls of building 3. All freshmen
Ability Eligible
the relay race, worth three more. Tug
will be required to attend.
of war went to the freshmen giving
Classes, Striving forr Dr. Stone has prepared a special set A chapter of Tau Beta Pi, the only
them a total of two points. Thle final Two
of tests for this crcasion, designed to purely honorary engineering fraterscore was 11L to 2.
Supremacy, Spend Day
show: first, mental alertness, inwhich nity at Technology, wvas recently ora time limit is set; second, mental ganized at the Institute and holds the
Placing
Banners
power, this being a test of ability in sanie position in the engineering fine d
Sophomores Score Field
recalling words. etc., and in which
Phi Beta Kappa occupies in the
Day's Sin le Touchdown SHOW GOOD BUT INAUDIBLE time is no element. These tests are as
Arts.
are 38 chapters estabIIclosely correlated with class room lished There
in the principal engineering
work, and it has been shown by previShowing a superior backfield organiThe festivities of Field Day started I ous experiellee that students of higlh schools of the country.
zation, and a much harder punch in
Tatt Beta Pi was first organized at
early
Friday
morning,-very
early. The I scholastic standing have reacted very Lehigh 'University
hitting the line, the Sophomores
in 1885 and since
blanked the freshman football eleven opening event was the painting of r favorably-to the psychological exami- then has grown to its present large
the
class
numerals
on
Ames
-Street.
nation.
and
viee versa. In the com- size, attaining a leading position
by a 6 to 0 score in the traditional
Field Day contest Friday afternoon. After a number of unsuccessful sal- paratively few cases which did not among honorary fraternities. The Inlies
both
freshmen
and Sophomores follow the general rule, it has been stitute
The Sophomore backfield, while niot
chapter, or the Beta Chapter
able to gain heavily through the line,i suceeded in placing their marks in the I due to lack of interest of -the student of Massachusetts, was organized to
coverted
position,
-but
when
the
arguin
one
or the other.
continually got awayt for 10 and 15 ;
fill a need felt to give some mark of
mient was over only the two remained
The tests have been given for sevclearly discernible, the six and five eral years at various institutions and distinction to those who had attained
a high standing ill scholarship and
having became hopelesssly mixed. In- have met with
marked success at
terest in the affair was greatly in- Dartmouth, Columbia, and Harvard who possessed qualities necessary for
leadership in engineering.
creased by the use of the dormitory Business School.
Members Elected Twice a Year
hoses. As -the engagement was not
It has not been definitely anconfined strictly to the open, a Young I|nounced, but the records made will
All men enrolled in purely enginliflood was created inl some parts of the Iprobably not be given out to the in- eering courses are eligible for mem- a more active interest in their business than the members of the Corbuildings. Other minor conflicts took :I,
Idividuals concerned but will be kept bership if they have the other nleces- poration
take in the affairs of the Inplace at intervals during the night. as a confidelltial record on the Dean's sary
qualifications.
This includes
stitute. The way the school has con1With the dawn came peace,-tempor- I__ard
those
taking
courses
I,
It,
Ill,
VI,
ccard.
I
1 arily.
VI-A, X, XI, XIII, XIV, and XV. The tinued without a hitch through these
game. Sophomore linesmen blocking
As
noon
qualifications which a man must have years since President Maclaurin is
drew
close,
little
groups
of
Callahan's kick and so getting the 3
5 antagonists gathered at vantage points, i
before being eligible for membership ample proof'."
ball on the freshmen's 13 yard line.
That athletics and other forms of
I
about the vicinity of the Institute. Aut I
are that he must be in1 the first qular1:20 o'clock three freshmen arrived at
ter of his class scholastically and undergraduate activities are good for
must also have in the judgment of the the student body, if not overdone, was
yard gains around the ends, and final- Riverbank Court on a motorcycle. As
fraternity, a pleasing personality and another poin~t made. "It is a great
ly, after the frosh fumbled and recov- they went into the building, a group of
mistake to suppose that technical men
the
ered oil their own 15 yard line, a 1L925 men attacked the machine, and
Imen.ability to lead and associate with do not have to meet and deal with the
blocked kick paved the way for Tom Iremoved the spark plugs from the cyl1XM Reported Recognition of Scholarship
other sides of business
Onle of
Price to be shoved over for the only Iinders, the air from the tires, and the Signals from
Is Alm tlle greates t problem s of life.
Ineedle valve from the carburetor.
th e technical
count of the game.
Clearly Audible by 6ZAC
Men are elected to -the fraternity educa~tor is to keep front crowding
Phil Carrier proved to be too fast Withl the exception of the air, -these
twice a year, the first election coming out the humanistic studies. The acon October 19
for the frosh all the way through the were buried near by.
in the middle of tile first term and the tivities of the
ulndergradulates can
At about 1: 35 o'clock, a cry of
first half, and was consistent in his
second in the middle of the last term.
(Continued
on
gains around the ends of the line, in
Page 2)
'Word has just been received from Seniors are elected in the fall and help to provide this training."
addition to
His First Visit Since Election
several line-smashing
station 6ZAC, in W'ailuku, Hawaii
(Continued on Page 2)
plunges. Tom Price was the big line- MUSICAL CLUBS BAND
I-slands, that 1XA1 was heard there at
W~hen asked what wsas his opinion
plugger for -the Sophs however, his
o'clock the morning of October
on Tech night, as described by tile
TO PLAY AT DORM DANC:E 4:30
plunges accounting for considerable
19. 1XM was calling 6zi, Oakland, CO^MPETITION OPENED FOR
Boston papers, Dr. Strajttonl said, "It
gains through the middle of the froslh
California, on 500 cycle CW, 6ZkC
indicates that Tech boys
I
PARTS
IN
AM!!ATEUR
PLAYS. merely
line. Captain Ed Johnston, who played Tickets on Sale at Office of Mr. wvas using only one stage of amplificaare like all other college students,
qluarter, also displayed his football
tion when he heard IXM, but tale sigbutt on the whole, shllCf dellonstrations
Casserty
wvares, to good advantage, and it was
nals were reported quite audible. This ITech
Show Honorary Society r fire badl because they are apt to give
largely due to his snappy work that
the public a wvrong idea.."
Seeks Local Talent
Tickets for zthe Dorm Dance to be is the second time the M. I. T. Radio
the plays went through as fast as they
Society's station X
has been heard
Ellis wras Dr. Stratton's first appearIheld in -the main hall -of Walker Fridid.
in the Hawaiian Islands this year.
ance ill Boston since hlis election, and
e
day
evening
went
Recognizing
on
sale
the
last
fact
Friday.
that
there
are
1925 Makes 13 First Downs
The transmitter in use at IXM the many students at Technology with the purpose of it wvas to looks ovter the
9They may be obtained from members
Thle Sophs were able to pile up 13 of the committee and from Mr. ATMcnight the signals 'were heard Mwas ability in dramatics, Mvasqule, an honl- Institute and inspect tile President's
first downs from
house,
as hle pult it "a sor't of domestic
scrimmage, as Casserty, superintendent of the dorm- using two 60 watt Radlotronls, with |orary society in connection wvith Teeh
I
against four for the frosh, and all of iitories. The tickets for the second five amperes in the antenna and 280 Shlow, has institiuted a series of ama- visit." Saturdavl
lie attended a lunchlthe latter were made in the second ddance are of a different forma front milliamperes on rthe plates. This is ,teurplays wshich are to be presented eon with the Executive Commaittee, as
halt. Although the opportunity to score tthose of previous dances. Each tick- the same power that was being used in the near future in the Rogers reCeIptioI
At the
I
hoine
o Everett
'was not given to) either class until eet is numbered, and a stub is attached last April 15, when IXM was first |Building. Tryouts for these sk-its are .Morss,
-and( also a hixnchleon yesterday.
I
thle end of the third period, the Sopho- Ibearing the same number as the tick- heard in 'Hawaii. The signals were -to be held next Wednesday from 3 Lo
mores were clearly pushing the frosh Eet. The main ticket is surrendered much better this last time, however, 6 o'clock in the east lounge of
]lard, while the yearlings, although aDatthe door, and the stub is retained. than they were in April.
Walker. In order that everyone com2CALENDAR
they easily had the advantage of the IRt may be used -to gain readmittance
The -two tubes which made the peting for parts in these plays will be
TIPPDerclassmen in
punting, could Iif the hall is left durihag the evening. record have just recently burned out. able to do so in a fair competition, the
Monday, November 6
make very, few gains -through the line.
The music for the dance will be Until new tubes can be
tryouts are barred to all members of 1:75-Ch.-mtica:l Socic-tty trip starts. inain
Steam Harrison and Callahan did the f,burnished by a ten piece Musical tubes loaned by members obtained, M;asque and to members of previous
1(o1,bv. l\\alkusr.
of the so7 ::30-Releieslsit! Of T^chn~ology Chloral SoI
kicking for the 1926 team, and an ex- Clubs Jazz band. There will be several ciety will be used at the station.
Tech
Shlows.
cietyt
ill 'ootln .5-.°330,
change of punts was usually favrorable 11
rjovelty features. At the last dorm I
Any
Form
of Talent Acceptable
I
Tuesday, Novenmber 7
to thlem. Callahan, who played a fine dlance held three weeks ago Friday, a
_
~~~~~~As
a result of the competiti on, the :f01-Buisirle ss -ACveting- of Stylus in the
garme at center for the frosh, and whoI bbox. of Page &: Shajw's chocolates was
n 1ells1lw 11 1-m
'rp'or1':tiOn
'was responsible for breaking up the ppresented to the girl standing near- FREE LECTUR:ES TWICE A
XVr smlOier,
ma~in hall],
wilen
lactlertdtatle.eerteicnomended 7::1.0{-C
Wxllker.%
Sol)II backfield on several occasions, east a certain spot at the end of one
-EKAT PUBLIC LIBRARY b~y Masque to the State Manager of 7:30-E~ngineers
Unit sm~ol;e-r,
nlorthl liall,
was taken out in the third quarter 0Af the dances. - Streamers and lollyW~tal;er.
Tech Show for special consideration
Battalion, Faculty
With an injured ankle, and his loss p)ops were furnished.
dining
The City of BDston is giving a se- as members of the cast of Tech Show 6:()n-Signal
rooml,
hi
alker.
The
dorm dances are run on as ries of lectures in the Lecture Hall of 1923.
mtle a considerable difference in the
Wednesday, November
middle of the line. Johnny Deignan, nlearly a cost basis as is possible, and the Boston Public Library, e-very
The committee
charge of the 9:nIO-T-TvxalIphit datni e, north hfill,8DaV-ller.
U'llo was held out on account of waterI t].he profits are used to pay for the Thursday at 8 o'clock, and every Sun- tryouts, of which in
,5:0n-O(uting
C'lub) 11etling,
H.
Faculty- andi
I.
Beadle
'23,
On the knee, was put in the backfield niovelties. The price of -thetickets is -day at 3:30 o'clock.
Alumnli r oom. W\allher.
is chairman, ,wishes to have any mall 5:00-Fxorzeian
Students
~1.75
to
men
nieeting,
in the Dormitories, and
north
in the same period, but was unable to
These lectures will cover various who possesses, or thinks
maoie any more ground than his team- ~2 to others. The committee, from. subjects and are to run uentil April S. ally dramatic talent to he possesses, hall, Walk~er.
come
to
the
Thursday, November 9
Arhich they may be obtained, is: E. They will all be illustrated by lantern tryouts
Mates.
on Wednesday prepared to 8:(10-Alath ('lulb
n-e-ting, Faculty dining
Although the frosh fought hard allI Fi1.Miller '23, chairman; M. L. Ilfeldt sides.
E~ntranlce to the lecture hall demonstrate his ability, whether it be room,
Walker.
the way through the game, they were 24;H. M. Tracy '24, and R. T. gLassiwill be by the Boylston street side comedy, light drama, or a typical
Friday, November 10
(Continued on Page 4)
b:er '24.
only.
8zoo-Dorm
dance, main hall,
vaudeville song and dance number.
Wtvalker.

SOPHOMORES BLOCK
BUSH HOUR TRAFFIC

RADIO STATION HEARD

INHAWAIIAN ISLANDS

